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Owen: NO story
No story doesn’t mean the absence of story 

There is a story, a story about saying NO.

Owen is saying “no to his body,
Owen is saying“no to everybody.

Owen is saying “no”to the people he can trust or love.
“No" is the safe-word Owen used to avoid the part he 

didn't accept.

Owen is gay, or being called homosexual.
Owen loves to have        with           and       their       

His family doesn’t know that.
Owen is saying NO.

Owen is         , or being called            ,
Owen loves to be               ,      and          , 

His friends don't know that.
Owen is saying NO.

Owen is saying“no”to himself, 
Owen is saying“I love you” to them.

Same mouth sucking others and telling nice,
If they know, would they forgive him?
Would they forgive the way he sucks?

Coffee Break
Do you also like coffee?

No, I don't, just try to clean the palate after you pee.

Cool Kids
It's not cool when you try to be cool

I pillow covered a pillow cover

Too sensitive, or not sensitive enough?
I wonder: Is it my fault, or it is gas lighting?

For my little inner peace, I think I should go~

Light your way
My only pressure is

my tire pressure.

Modern loneliness
Grindr removed the "ethnic" option for searching,

and no one I can complain this properly (correctly?)…

Every condom sends a boy to space, 
which didn’t make any sense.
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Life sim
ply tastes like watermelon without m

elon.

Butter is burning, 
the world is not 
designed for people 
like you.

My psychiatrist says I have good energy:
Just Float,

Time to float.
Time to count.

Who is floating? Owen. Floating in what? 
Water.

What water? Salty water...

Now count backwards from 100 to 0.
99 ~ 98 ~ 97~ it is itch.

99 ~ 98 ~ why so sticky?
stay here, don’t float around?

 Who float around? 
Owen, Owen’s body.

99 ~ 98 ~ 97 ~ 96 – something in my eye, 
can I touch?

99 ~ 98 ~ oh, my neck hurts, 
I need that pillow. whose pillow?

Let’s be serious.
99 ~ 98 ~ 97~ 96 ~ 95 ~ that’s feel great. 

Really?
Nope

99 ~ 98 ~ 97 ~ be casual, 
just a dead body in the sticky water. 

99 ~ 98 ~ what did they say?
99 ~ 98 ~ 97 ~ 96 ~ 95 ~ 94 ~ 93 ~ 92~ 91~ 90~ 

89 ~ Perfect. 
Anyway, let me rinse.

Would they forgive the way he sucks?

Sensitive skin, rough life
A man who sleeps in the dark while 
there’s sun outside,and being awake at 
the night to paint light.



Love Mirage 2018

Love is mirage, you can see it, 
but you are unable to touch it.

If you try to touch it, the love just disappeared like a 
bubble, nothing left.

True love is like ghost, every people talks about it,
but no body actually sees it in the house.

I used to love someone, we all did.
If love is a question, I’m not able to answer.

Greasy Middle Age

My mom called me “greasy middle age”,
so growing on the dating apps,

I am daddy-looking baby, or baby-looking daddy.

Still Hanging

I used to wonder if there are places make people to lose 
their self-awareness.

After all,
I am still hanging on Pornhub, so what?

Juice Cleanse Day 2
Sunlight makes the shadow,
the wind makes the noise;
Somehow, your face looks sexy,
when you are driving me to steakhouse.

A:
morning, may I suck you ~

afternoon, may I suck you ~

evening, may I suck you ~

B:
I’d rather cut my dick, fuck off.»

A:
Sorry to bother you.

My father told me to be happy;
My mother told me to lose weight;
My brother told me 
you are nothing without money.

Owen just wants to make small talk...

Panda Experience
Someday, 
my father asked me,
“why you locked your room every night?”
I said, “why you tried to open it every night…”

Warm fantasy chocolate cake with Double Rainbow 
vanilla ice cream
Getting facial, guilty pleasure, happy meal.

Rose, rose, rose
Will I ever see thee wed?
Flower, condom, service, all you need for Valentine’s 
day.
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“

”
After all, 
it is just like a poor kid 

with good taste.

When you are 
dealing with 
a lot of ego, 
you can’t easily 
let it go.

Ideal Boyfriend
To my dear ideal boyfriend,

Please don’t dispute, don’t leave, 
and takes care of my puppies.

Highly Sensitive Person
As a highly sensitive person,

I am definitely not that highly sensitive.

Seven Mosquito Bites
When I was a boy, I’d like to bite people I 

love, One day, I bit my little brother.
He screamed, cried and complained to mom, 

then he screamed again.

I light myself
In search for a better self, I light myself.
Sometime, I just want a piece of cake, 

why so hard.

Small Talks

After Hours
···

···

Fond of me in Paris
I had an accident in a rental car,
spent hours arguing with the French lady 
in Hertz.
Finally, I wake up with angry and 
depression.

Good Stuff
Well endowed top for your pleasure,
let’s smoke the good stuff and have fun. 
Shall we?

I don’t know how she does it
Always buying something unnecessary 
for a non Halloween party.

The couch surfers
Travel only,
can’t host,
painting session at 2am.

Sibling
My baby, my baby,
please talk to me.
I’m paying bills across the sea.


